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Cure samples rrom the Dunes, Culiforni:.., .. nd Raft Rivcr. Id:..ho, !!t::olhc rmal JrC;IS show dia~l' nc,i ~ ~ \lp , .. .'rimp m~l·d 

on cpi~odic fr<lClurin!! and rracture scalin{!. TIle minerals that fill fra\·turcs ~h('lw :-;il!nit'icanl tl'mpllral \' ;lTi : lli ~\ n~ . S\'akd 
fractures 'an act as harriers to fluid now. Scaled fr .. ,tufes orten m:Hk bounda.ries hctwl'cn fl'~iuns or sil!nifil'anlly 
diffcrent physical pfoperties. The fracture porosities measured on several s:..mple!' arc les~ than O .I ~:' This l(lW vaJue 
indicates Olal fractures arc effectively sealed or that fracturing is confined 10 the relatively few brge fractures visible 
within tI1C' samples. Fracture scaling and low fracture porosity imply that only the most recently formed fr:lI.: tures 
arc open to "fluids. 

I. Introduction 

A dynamic geothermal system respo~sible for the 

observed fracturing and hydrothermal alteration of 
sediments has been suggested by several workers , in
cluding Elders and Bird (I\, Helgeson (2). Facca and 

Tonani (3], and Elder [4]. In the model, cold, dilute , 
meleoric waler descends along one limb of a convecting 
cell and increases in temperature. As it does, it precipi

tates carbonates and sulfates and dissolves silica, K20, 
Na20, and varying amounts of other compounds. As 
the brine convecls either upwards or laterally, along 

another limb of the cell, it cools and precipitales such 
minerals as quarlz, chalcedony or silica, adularia, py
rile, and analcime. In Ihis way, the system forms a self
sealing cap rock. This cap rock is brillle and subject to 
repeated fracturing. We suggest that Ihe fraclures con
tain informalion on the past histories and the curren I 

Slale of the syslem. 

Cracks presenl itt rocks from two geolhermal areas, 
Ihe Dunes, California, and Raft River, IdallO, were 
studied using recently developed lechniques [5 - 7]. 
We have examinedlhe fraclUre porosi(y, chemistry, 

and morphology. The standard petrographic micro
scope , when used with 100 I'm thick "crack seclions" 
shows fracture and mineral distributions and spatial 

relationships. The scanning electron microscope is used 
10 get a detailed view of fraclure morphology. The 

electron microprobe gives the frac lure and interslitial 
chemical compositions and sp; .. ltiai variations in COIll

positions. Diffe ren ti al Slrain analysis (llSA ). based on 
high -p recision measuremcnts o f linc <.lr str<.l in <.IS :.1 IUllc· 

ti on o f pressu re, al lows Ihe determination of both the 
III tal fracture porosi ty and anis,)(ropy in fracture ori· 

entalion or distribulion . 
The Dunes area is localed 15 km norlh of Ihe U.S. 

Mexico border in the Salllln Trough of southern ('ali
fornia (sec Fig. I). The samples come from a 61 ~-m 
lest well. The rocks consist of terrigeneous dctrilus of 
the Colorado River Delia (see Fig. 2). These rocks 

range in lexture from shales to ",enites III congl o mer
ates which probably represent lacuslrine, deltaic and 

dune, and alluvial sedimenlary environmenls respec· 
tively. The rocks range fmm friahk , poorly ",mra.ted 

sands 10 highly indurated silic:ilied sands. Exlensive 
pelrologic studies have oeen done on Ihese mcks by 

Elders and Bird (11. Four sample's we're' ohlained for 

our sludy from rucks thai were buth within silic:ilicd 
zones and extenSively fractured. 

The Raft River area is localed in soulhern Idaho 
approximatcly 9 km norlh of lhe Idaho -· Utah bordcr 
and south of the Snake River pl3in. The samples come 

from ,a-435·m well. The lith"logy rJnges from silty and 
argillaceous sanus toncs anu nmglolllcratcs to sandy 

shales,\sillstones and claystones. The rocks represenl 
almost exdusivcly an alluvial depositional environment. 

~ 

/ 
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t ig. 1. Inde\ map c)l ~:..Illlplc IOC:::..Itions. 

The rocks range from friable and pliable uncompacted 
sediments to rocks of moderate induration and silicifi· 
CJ tion. Preliminary petrographic work is being done by 
Paul Willbms and lIarry COVington (of the U.S.G.S.). 
Five samples were obtained for our study from indu· 
rated rocks with fracturing. 

The samples studied are /lot representative of the 
entire rock column. They were chosen specifically on 
the basis of their indurated nature and high degree of 
fracturing. Although our sample is biased for such pur· 
poses as determining average rock type or composition 
and measuring general physical properties, we believe 
that the set is an excellent one for the initial applica· 
tion of our techniques to the study of geothermal systems. 

Rocks from the Dunes and Ran River geothermal 

areas .both show diagenesis superimposed on episodic 
fracturing and fracture scaling. The chemistry of the 
fracture and interstitial mineralogy reflects the bulk 
C!lmposition of the surrounding rocks. The Dunes 
area rocks consist mostly of quartl and feldspathic 
arenites and wackes. The interstitial and fracture min· 
erals are predominantly quartz and adularb. The Raft 
River areu ro<.:ks consist of argilhll:cous sandstones and 
conglomerates and salllly claystones. The fracture 
minerals consist mostly of calcite, analcime, and, in 
one case, chl",ite. The chemistry of the fluids can 
change significantly in time. In a Dunes area sample, 
the fluids change from quartl to adularia stlpersatura· 
tion and from reducing to oxidizing. In a Raft River 
area smnple, the fluids change from calcite to analcime 
supersaturation and then to calcite utldersaturation. 
The fracture porosities of the matrix of these rocks 
are surprisingly low, usually less than 0.1%. This value 
is extremely low and is most likely due to either the 
self'sealing nature of the system or the concentration 
of fracturing into relatively few large fractures. 

In this paper, a fracture or crack is any place where 
a formerly continuous solid has been broken. Frac· 
tures are "healed" when the broken crystal lattice reo 
forms across the fracture. Fractures are "sealed" when 
precipitated materials fin the void created by the frac· 
ture. A geothermal area is the location of unusually 
high heat flow or thermal gradient. A geothermal sys· 
tem refers to the entire physical and chemical make· 
up of a geothermal area, including rocks, fluids, and 
thermodynamic properties. 

2. Observations and data 

2.1 Fracture history, morphology, a/ld mi/leralogy 

[n this section, we present the fracture history of 
each rock sample and the relationships among frac· 
turing events. The relationships will also be determined 
between the fracturing and the local fluid properties 
as reflected in the fracture and interstitial mineraliza· 
tion. These histories arc subsets of the history of each 
geothermal area as a whole. The results of the examina· 
tion with the optical microscope, the scanning electron 
microscope (SEM), and the electron microprobe are 
presented graphically in Fig. 3. Only three samples, 
D 380, RR 1132, and RR 1107 will be described in 
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rig. 2. Stratigraphic setting. The Dunes area data is from Elders and Bird (11. The Raft River data is compiled from Crosthwuite 
<tal. {l3J. 

detail as they exemplify best the relationships involved 
and the methods of investigation. 

All the samples show compaction, alteration, and 
interstitial mineralization as the result of diagenesis. 
In the Dunes area rocks, quartz grains usually have de. 
veloped quartz overgrowths and feldspar, clay, and 

lithic fragments commonly have either adularia or 
quartz overgrowths. Euhedral pyrite grains are com· 
man both interstitially and within lithic fragments. In 
the Raft River area rocks, large percen tages of day 
make the intergrain relations difficult to determine. 
Some of these rocks are moderately indurated by silici. 
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condition .. under which calcite \\.'as undersaturated with respect (0 the surrounding fluids. 

I rJcturc :,md interstitial minerals: Q:;: quartz (or silica), Ad;::: adularia, An = analcime, P = pyrite, C = calcite or carbonate, 
n -= c!llmit.:. II :;: hematite. 

licali.,n and nll,sl olthe rocks show interstitial growths 
"I cakilL' and pyrile crystals (sec Fig. 2). 

Several fracture origins arc possible in these sedi

mentary rocks. (;rains may have been fractured at their 
StlllfCC or in transport and dcpositillll. Fractures cun be 
IHlltiUCCJ ill such processcs of s~lllpling anti spccimcn 
prcpar:llion as drilling, shaping. culling. and thin-see
linning. Of course, hammering on a specimen and drop
ping il can also produce fraclures and should be avoided. 
The fractures of inlerest arc those produced by the 
geothermal processes. 

Several lines of evidence allow us to determine the 
temporal relationships among fractures. Overgrowths 
enclose older fractures but arc trunsected by fractures 
younger than the overgrowth. as can be seen in Plate I. 
l'ractures also show cross-culling relationships. Younger 
fractures orten terminate on older ones. Progressive 

changes in fraclllre mineralogy can be used to date par-

tieular fradures. Ilowever, possible ambiguities can 
arise. Refracturing events call complicate the relations. 
New fractures often follow old lines of weakness. 
These lines of weakness can be old fmctures or partially 
healed fractules as seen in Plate 2. Complex fracture 
shapes, usually at grain boundaries, can be misleading, 
particularly after refracturing events. 

2.2. Sample D 380 

Sample D 380 is a medium-srained, well-sorted feld
spathic arenite. This sample is dull gray-red in color 
and is well indurated. An intergrown grain boundary 
texture results from almost all grains being enclosed by 
overgrowths. Sanlple D 380 shows several steeply dip
ping, open fractures to the unaided eye. These frac
tures arC as wide as 1 mOl. 

Plate 3A and B contains evidence for four distinct 
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Plate 1. Fracture cutting relationships. Older fractures arc surrounded by OVCf"fowt.h "N' ," f .. 
eo • c,," rat ture l'uts oH·r~r()wth. 
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Plate 2. Refc:.Jcturint!. Nl.'w rracturc~ folJow uld lines of weaknesses. Here, healed fractures in the form of bubble planes are weak
neSSCs. 

episodes of fracturing. The episodes start with the ma
jor fraeturefl and end with" minor fracture f4, pos
sibly due to drilling. All but f4 show same signs of 
healing ur scaling by milleral precipitation. Examples 
of healing on fraeturesJ2 and f3a arc shown at healed 
f2 and healcd fJa respectively. An example of fracture 
scaling by mineral precipitation is shown at sealed fl. 

An ambiguity in the tell1pmal relationships between 
fractures is seen along fractures f.!, fJb, and f3c. Ap· 
pare'ntly.!.:' COflned first. followed by f3b and f3c. The 
similarity of Illorpholo~ies and merging near D of f3b 
andfJc indicates that they are the result of the same 
fracturing event. Fracture f3(' terminates on fracture 

f2 at location K. This termination indicates that f3b is 
younger than, or at least the same age as,f2. However, 
f3b andf2 merge at L. lIere at L,f3b most likely rep
resents refracturing of f2. 

The minerals sealing the major fracture sealed fl are 
mostly quartz with the addition of a few pyrite grains. 
Other fractures arc either open or mineralized with 
quartz. The sharp, unetched nature of the fracture 
boundaries within quartz grains indicates that the fluids 
were always silica-saturated. 

Sample D 380 shows the effects of time-varying 
fluid chemistry. The fluids in the rock were in the pro
cess of oxidizing pyrite. Both oxidized rims around 
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Pia tc 3A. Sample D 380. Scanning electron photomicrograph mosaic of an area of fracture intersections. The hummocky topog.raphy 
is a result of milling the sample surface with ionized argon. See also Fig. 4. In the inset, the feldspar is viewed with an optical mi
Crt.l~COpC using reflected Ugh t. 

lllany pyrites and varying degrees or pyrite oxidation 
exht thruu~Il<lll! the ,alllple. At sOllle locations within 
tile Illajor fracture II, pyrite grains arc almost completely 
alkred tll heillatite. At llther Illcatillll5 within this 
'arne fracture, unaltered euhedral pyrite grains still 
exbt. llellee. I1l1id !low is restricted to spedfic sites 
within the fracture. 

The progressive ox'idatioll occurs in a particUlarly 
'i~lIinc"nt form within the altered clay (A-B. CD). 
The oxidati'm ,eactillil is poorly understood. ApI''''' 

ently, pyrite is oxidized to henHltite and a highly solu· 
ble sulfate or hydrogen sulrate complex 181. The sui· 
rate is remllved rrom the sample in solution. The hema· 
tite cllats the pyrite grains '111<1, more illlportantly, is 
distributed along the rractures. The activ'e rractures, or 

rractures open to oxidizing fluids, appear as an abrupt 
rise in the iron background in microprobe analysis. 

This correlation is seen in the microprobe traverse 
A-B in Fig. 4. Proceeding rrom B toA there is an abo 
rupt rise in the iron content when crossing the first 

79 

Plate 3B. Index sketch of the principle features of plate 3A. A -8. C -D == microprobe traverse lines throu!~h aitL'rL'd rcld!..p~.r: 
E = pyrite grains; F = IiUlie fragmcnt; G:; altcred clay fragment: II = authigenic quartz overgrowth; J = intcrit)r nf detrital quartz 
grain;! -= void now fiJled with epoxy; K. L ::;:: fracture intcrscctions:/l to /4 == frul.:turcs (sec tc;-.t). 

rracture/3b. The traverse then parallels the rracture 
ror about 0.04 mm. This juxtaposition results in the 
gradual decrease in iron to thdeft side of the peak. 
Therefore, active fractures can be recognized on the 
basis or the local iron·content. The iron in the fracture 

cannot be due to broken pyrite grains emplaced there 
during grinding because the sulrur content remains es· 
sentially lero within the fracture. 

Zones of progressive oxidation can also be seen. 

These appear as shaded areas (brick red in color) in the 
clay as indicated in the inset or "late 3. The A -B tra
verse across the pyrite grain (E) show,S a slight flaling 
only or the iron content which represents a coating 
of hematite. The pyrite ncar C in traverse C-D,llOW-

ever, shows no such flaring. Fractule;3b cwsses the 
traverse C-D on the upper boundary of the pyrite 
grain near C. The fracture Pb here only slightly in. 
creases the background iroll content. The uC'crease in 
tht' iron ant..! sulfur \.'onl(,11(5 near the (l'Tlter of the 
pyrite grain lIIay be uue to a slIIali "hcall'd" fracture. 
The relative increase or iroll with respect to sulfur in· 
dicates that both this healed rracture anu J3b arc 10-
cali/t!d areas of tlXilt.Jtiol1. Tht! prcsrncl' of strong oxi
dation gradients within the feldspar (A n. C LJ) is 
interpreted to \1Iean that midi/ing flui(" arc lestricted 
to the vicirity of fractures. 

In hrief. the fracture history llr saillple f) 3RO is olle 
of repeated fradlJling evcllts 5upCrilllposcu on time-
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varying Iluid dlemistry. Fracturing occuffed, followed 
by precipitatilln of quarll anll pyrite. In lurn. periods 
of fracturiTlg and then ox.iuatiPTI I"ollo\\'('u. Varying de· 
gr~es or oxidatioll show that, at any OIlC time. different 
portions or the Sallle fracture call be bUlh opell or 
dosed to the dn:lIlatin~ Iluids. 

:! . .I. Sumplc RR 113:: 

Sample RR 1132 is a gray·green, argillaceous, poor· 
Iy sorted sandslonc (sec Fig. 2). Pyrite grains arc visi· 
hk throughout the sampk. Bedding is indicated by 
several .centimeter·wide dark hands with shallow dips. 
The hi~h cby content makes observation by transmitted 
light impossible except for areas of translucent frae· 
tun! mincrali/:.1tiotl. 

In sample RR 113~, several sealed and unsealed frac· 
tures arc visible to the unaided eye. The sample is di· 
vided by the fractures into two regions. One region is 
well inuuratcd with siliceolls cement .mu minor car· 
bmwte cement. The other region is friahle and easily 
crtllllbies when handled. This division indicales that 
the seall'd fractures have acted as ctTcctivc boundaries 
to Ihe circulating tluids responsihle for the induration. 
Continuity of bedding accoss fraeillres indicales that 
there has been no signii1cant movement along frac· 
tures. 

SEM photomicrographs of an area of intersecting 
fractures are shown in Plates 4,5, and 6. Five episodes 
of fracturing are indicated. The nrst to occur, fracture 
II in Plate 4, is now i1l1ed with calcite. The calcite 
tends to grow inward in small tablets perpendicular to 

Plate 4. Sample RR 1132. SEM photomicrograph. II to 14b = fractures (see text). See Plate 5 for enlargement of outlined portion. 

Plate 5, Sample RR 1132. SEM photomicrograph (mosaic), Enlar~ement of the outlined portion of Plate 4. B = calcite plates ('!) in 
matrix; C = calcite; D == analcimc;E = void~ F == void now filled with epoxy;!1 to f4c = rWI.'turcs (sec tc:\ t). Sec Pl;:ltC 6 fur cnlar1!l.. ... 
men t of ou tlined area. 
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the 'rracture walls. The se,liiug is complete except for 
a disl.'pnti/llIlHIS ch;lin of c.:avitks at the l'l'lIh.'r. 

;\ SCCllllJ Sl'ries of frul'IUring.j:?a, angles UOWIl from 
Ihe' upper right·hand Ctlrllcr of I'latc 4 to join II at the 
(('111(,'1 llf thl' piatl'. FIi.lctufC f:!a thcli l'olltiIlUC'S toward 

thc left. p,,,alleling and crosscutting/I. FractureJ2b 
Illost likely occurred during the sallie fracturing epi· 
sode that produccd /211. The evidence for this similar
ily in rdative ages is Ihal /2a allli j21> trent! iu the 
same gencral direction, but arc perpendicular to the 

\:iter set "I' fractures, I3a and /Jb. Fracture /2h is com
pletely scaled with analcime, rcllecting a change in the 
fluid chemistry from calcite to analcime supersatura
tion. Fracturef2a is lined with euhedral growths of 
analcime. Tire scaled and ingrown natures are clearly 
shown in Plate 5. Fractures/3a and f3b in Plate 4 oc-

curred next, propagating downward from the upper 
left until terminating on /2a. Fradures/]a and t1b 
arc partially tilled with analcime. 

1\ Illore substantial change in the Iluid chemistry is 
recorded in fractUlesj4a, /4b, and /4(' of Platc 5. These 
cross-cutf] and /2b. Much of thc lengths of f4a,f4b, 
and /4c arc open cavities. They conspicuously nart'ow 
wheu culting the analcime of f2b. Fracture /4b appears 
only as a "hollow" or shallow valley in Platc 6. This 
vallcy is parallcled by thc more recent fracture I5. Thc 
Iluids within /4a, /4b, and /4c have become undersa
turated with respect to calcium carbonate. This under· 
saturation may be due to a number of things, including 
a deerc"se in Iluid pH or fluid tempcrature, The under
satllr"tion does not affect the analcime already depos' 
ited in /2b but callses large voids in the clayey matrix 

Plate 6. S,mplc RR 1132. SEM photomicrograph enlargement ofa portion of Plate 5 (scc text). 
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by etching out any calcite cemont. In Plate 6, fracture 
f4b is probably a lone of weakness in Ihe cakite more 
readily atta,ked by the ion milling process. This zone 
may be due to the calcite ·'healing" across the fracture, 
or t~) J I.one oflattke w~akncss Jue tu the introdll('> 

ti on of the undersalllfJted fluids . Fracture 15 parallels 
this plane of weakness and may be due to drilling. This 
hollow is not due to the effects on ion milling on the 
open fracture 15. 

In brief, the fracture histllfY of rock sample RR 
11 .~2 is again ,'ne of ropeated fracluring even IS super
imposed on time·varying l1uid chemistry. The I1l1id 
reac tions usually involve fradure sealing. The fluid 
chemistry changes in lime from cakite supersaturation 
ttl ~lIl:.1kiIliC supcrS;Jlur:ltioll tll elldte 1IIHJcrs;1turation. 

P)tr itc cryst:.Jls remain unaltered indi"'::Jting continuous 
rt'ulIl:ing t:olluilioIl S. 

2.4 Somplc RR 1107 

Sample RR 1107 shows many. scaled faults and 
fractures . Drag folding and offset bedding indicate at 
least I cm of movement along a faulted zone. TI,e 
scaled faults and fractures form a boundary between 
well·indurated and poorly indurated regions of the 
sample . The sample is a gray·green, sandy claystone 
with siliceous and carbonate cement. Unaltered pyrite 
grains are present th roughout the rock. Sample RR 
1107 is very similar to sample RR 1132. 

Sample RR 1107 is massively fractured and faulted 
in a narroW 70ne 3 nUll wide . As can be seen in Plate 
7, this fault /llne un consists of several wavy and 
bro ken bands. These bands consist of calcit e and anal
cime. The wavy anu bruken texture is evidence for in
termittcnt periods o f calcite and analcime precipita
tion within fra , tures followed by furth er faulting and 
fra,turin g. Til" matrix surrounding fault II contains 
many cakite anu analcime shards. A later fracture , j2, 
alongII , marked Ihe end "f Significant movement as is 
del1lonstrateu by the sinuous and unbroken vein of 
analcime now lilling j2. 

Anuther l'pis(ldc "f fracturing,jl, cross·cuts both 
[I and .12. A nlllre uctaileu view of 13 is shown in Plate 
8: The min eralitation with in jl (Onsists of bo th cal
cite and analcime anu uemon strate s the dependence 
or mineral precipitation on the micro- or local environ

ment. Analcime IIIIsI3 wilere it crOSSes the analcime 
of .12. Calcite fills 13 where it cuts the caldte-rich ma-

trix . In turn.f5 is cross-cut by 14. Fracture [4 is nar· 
row, open , parallels II, and ex tends down the cen ter 
of .12. 

Sample RR 1107 again exemplifies the episodic 
fracturing and scaling histories seen in both the Dunes 
and Raft River geothermal areaS. 

3. Fracture (crack) porosity 

The flow of fluids through fractures depends, in part, 
on fracture porosity . Fracture or crack porosity can be 
determined through its effect on rock compressibility . 
We usc differential strain analysis (I)SA), a high-preci
sion technique, to study the shape and spatial orien

ta tions "f fraclures (6]. Axial and radial linear differ
ential strains were measured on each core sample. 

The effects of fractures on the COl1lpressibility of 
rocks have been well documented . For a dry sample, 
the graph of strain versus pressure often shows two 
characteristic regions as in Fig. Sa. The "straight" por· 
tion of the curve at higher pressure (flP) is a result of 
the intrinsic compressibilities, p, of the constituent 
minerals. The increase of compreSSibility, represented 
by the "curved" portion of Fig. Sa , is due to crack 
closure. At the junction of these "curved" and "straight" 
portions, all fractures have closed. Walsh [9] demon
strated that the crack porositY,11c in Fig. Sa, is the 
am ount of volumetric strain between the origin and 
the zero pressure intercept of the "straight" portion 
(flP) of the stress-strain curve. Morlier (101 showed 
that the distributiull of crack shapes could be obtained 

from the compression curves. 
DSA is a new technique for measuring linear strain 

with a precision of 2 X 10-6 [6]. DSA is essen tially 

the difference in linear strain between the sample and 
a fused silica standard exposed to the same high-pres
sure environment. The process of plotting differential 
strains transforms a curve such as the one in Fig. Sa to 
the form shown in Fig. 5b. In the transformation, the 
fracture porosity remains the strain between the origin 
anll the zero pressure intercept of the "straight" in
trinsic compressibilily (fl'P) portion of the DSA curve. 

The precision of the DSA technique allows the fine 
structure ur the linear stress-strain curves to be ob
served. Curves malic up of straight line segments sepa
rated by discontinuities in slope, as in Fig. 5c, have been 
observed in some igneous samples. If the penny·shaped 
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Plate 8. Sample RR 1107. Photomicrograph enlargement of a portion of Pl:nc 7. Transmitted li~ht (sct: IC:\.I ). 
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Ii).! . 5 . S ,,: hc lll a ti ..: s lrc 'is s train rdationship. Sy mbol defini· 
tion , : fjl,.'= ..:r ;n: k porosity. 11' c = linear dirrcrc~li:.l1 s t~ai~ duc 
til rr ;I ~' llItc d n<iUfC. Pc :: prl'ssufC al dosure UISl:Untlllulty c. 
~( ' '" /t,:TIl prC~'iurc inlcH:cpl uf lim.'ar sc~m~~.t bcy~nd closure 
tli 'l'Olilinuity c. j$ = comprc s!oibility. (1 :: dllh:n.:ntw.l compres

,i bili '~ ./' = pu:!-~ urc . b) Standard strc'\s- strain (urvl.' . fb, Dif
fl'Tl'ntial s train analysis (DSA) l:Uf\'C. Ie) Scgml.'nlcd DSA curve. 

crack moucl or Walsh 19] is IISCU , thcn this scgmentcd 
curve can be intcrprctcu as being due to sharp peaks 
ill the numoer nf crocks with a particula r aspcl' t ratin 
, th,' la ti n of wiuth t o len~th) . Rncks with a contillll' 
lHIS liistriblltion or aspl:c t ra tios will have ,Ill ~lppCarallcc 

similar to Fig. 50. In Fi~. 5c. no cracks close com· 
pletdy over strai~htlineu se~lIlents. At uiscontinuity 
c, all r,.actllreS with a'pcl't ratill" ; 41', . ( I 1,21/111, 
du!'!c . wh.:n..' v ~11H1/: ' all: Poissull's ratiu alill Ynl1l1g,'s 

modulus rcspCl:tivl'ly. This vallie of 0: is strollv,ly dt..'· 
pcndent on thc fracllIre 1Il001cl . To avoid this lIloud-. 
uel'endL'ncy, Simlllons et a\. 1('] have nsed the experl' 
mentally uetermineu values Pc anu ~c as in Fig_ Sc. Pc 
is the pressure at discontinuity c. ~c is the strain due 
to "lithe cracks that dose by uiSCOnlinuity c. The 
contribution tu the total strain due to the rraclUfCS 

that dose aC disconlinuity c is ~C-I - Ic· There exists 
a eOlllplete rangc of rocks that have a Slress·straill 
curve soch as Fi~. Sc and those with one like Fig. So. 

Previuus experience in interpreting DSA uOJla h:..ls 

been conlined to uCllse, low'porosity , igneous rocks 
frolll the carth and to lunar samples. For loe interpre· 
tation of DSA curves on seuimentary rocks, several 
Illodilkations are neeued . Compaction of rocks, par· 
licularly those rkh ill clay, results in a curve like lhat 
of Fig. 6a (note that strain is two orders of magnitude 
larger than the slrain typical of igneous rocks). Initial· 
Iy, the rate of change of differential strain with pres· 
sure increascs. Note that in Fig. 6a the inlrinsic COIll' 
pressibility of the sample is greater lhan that of fused 
silica at all pressures so that the DSA curve does nnt 
recroSS the pressurc axis. A similar, butlcss pronounced, 
effecl occurs when lhe malerial is crusheu in thc vicino 
ity of intergranuiar cOlltacts. This effeclmay also occur 
uue to lhe crushing of "bridges" or material spanning 
open fractures. Crushing appears as a dowllward off· 
sel of thc DSA curve as shown in Fig. 6b . Crushing 
has also been obscrvcd in aggregates by Talwani and 
Nur III]. The effect of small amounts of water with· 
in samplcs is SIIllWII in Fig. 6c. This effect was lirst 
n"t;ceu in igncous rocks 112] anu Illay oe the resull of 
water lHovement in the cf<lck network Juring comprcs· 

siOll. Allor these cfrects arc present to some ucgree in 
cach of the Raft River area samples. Only "crushing" 
is ooserved ill the Dunes area samples. 

The preparalion of DSA samples must be uone wi th 
care to prevent thc introduction or lIew fraclures. Sur, 
faces are cut paralld and perpendicular to the core 
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Fig. 6, Vari31ions on 3 tllcmc. (a) Effects of compaction; char
aCleristic of day-rich s:lI11plcs. (b) Effects of "crushinp," (sec 
text), (c) Effccts o f WJtcr. 
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axes .I1H.J then ~I (lllnd . Samples arc dried for ~4 htHirs 
at Tuum tell1per~lttH~ ~lIld ill a \'~II .. ' t1l1I11 or k ss 11l~1I1 10 -3 

Inrr. F~'r s:ullpk s of Ill\\" rH)r, )s il ~. !"\l il ~ 1 1:lin !!a~l'S ar..:

alt"chod diroL' tl ), tn tlt"'''''lpk with T,."·('n,, 210 I 
epoxy , The l' POXY is :dlllwl'd 10 .... 11 11: l' ull1pl('tl'I~ ' , Till' 
sall1pll' is tli c ll l'lli': :lpsubtcd ill Dn\\'- ('(llllil1~ S\'I~:trJ 
tOl'}"cillli c IlJl' IHl'SSI11l' 111l' liilllll. I Itl\\ \'\'l' l , '[Ill ' h'il;!hl Y 

pili 011 ' rocks. hoth S~ 1).!: lId alld s lI ;lin ~'a ;! l' S , ' :Ill he 

furn'd illin IH1rl' s tlillil'r III!!h pll'~ ~ llll' ~, I Il l' prtl~ ' IlIl'lh. 

\ Id (" lIlld 1\1 !'Il' \'l' nt l' lltl~ ' illt \ l !'tlll' S \\ : I ~ :1 I \\I1lI thil' k 

CtI:llil1!! Ill' ~pllxy :Ipphcd Itl tlh' ~ : lInpk' ~ 1I1 t':ll 'C artn 
dry ill t! hilt h l'l" l ll,' l'lIllhl' / Pl l' P ;II:1l i tlll , 

l)ifl'l' fl'lllial s lrain ;!1l;]1~'S l'~ \\\' 1\' Hlad l' till l' al'1i salll· 

pic, Sl r:lins \\'l' rc llIl':\SUI'l'd p:II :likl (:\ :\ i,dl :\lI l l l'l' rp l' Il ' 
dicu\a r (r;ldi:d) to the (ore ax is as:1 flll1 l lillll or p res
Sure 10 2000 hal'S in illl.:rCllll'IIIS rall).!ill ~ I'lorn ~ O hars 
allow pr('sslIres to 100 h:II !!1:11 hi!!h Pi l'ss lircs, lhl' rl'

stills :1Il' SlIlIlIllari/Cd ill 'bilk 1. \{\ ' l'll·:-'l ' III ;lt ivl' Il'sults 

ror 1l3RO. Il 7<)~ . RR 10(,7 . "".I RI{ 1107 will he de. 
sc rihed in <.kl:.til. 

3. I . SOli/pie J) 380 

Sample [) .1 80. uescrined ahll\'o. has sL've ral "pen. 
steeply uipping macroscnpic rractur,' s. Thc IlSA curves, 
shown in Fig. 7, uifrer signilkantl y in th e radial anu 
axial direction s .. an indi cation of stron g :JlliSol ropy in 
phYSical p"'pertics. This an isotropy may bc due to 
thc preferrcu orientation 01' th e rractures parallel to 
lhe core axis. The DSA results also indicate that not 
all the fractures arc c\oseu by 2000 bars . 

For the rauial dircction. tltc OSA curve consist s of 
four IinCJf st.!gmcIlIS. each uf which I'qlfeSt.' IlI S a SIll'cif. 
ie crack shape. Thc rcsults ror the raui,,1 direction "re 
shown in T:.tble I, Th e se ~Jll (' nt aSS UlJleu to be tht.: in . 

trinsic compressibility curve WJS picked 011 tile basis or 
only lWO point s and has a largc possibl e error. This "in. 
trinsic" segment gives a millilllulll \';Jillc of th e differ

ential strain duc to total crack c\llsure of + 16~/J , wherL' 
J1 reprcsents the L.ll'tnf 10 -6. Tile lel'\lIHl'SSurc residu. 
al JilTcrential is 18/J. For the axia' uirection, the IlSA 
cllrve varies sllwolhl~' . By cx traptlbling th e Jin e dc. 

fined by Ih(' b st t\\'~1 pllinl s ;11 high Ilfcsslln,' .:1 mini
mum IineJr s train J\J~ to rrac ture dOSllfC uf I XJp is 
obtaincu . There was nu resiuu,l strain in the axial di. 
rection. 

The DSA curves for axial anu raui:d uircctions are 
quite differcnt in both shape and values. The uirrercnt 
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•• Thl' ahhrl'v i:t lill1\ dis is USl'cJ hea' I'll[ "distributio n o f c.:rack d osure pressures 

slopes at the higher pressures imply di rrerences in the 
intrilisic Clllnprcssibil ities in these directions. The large 
differences ill strain at each pressure imply that the 

cra('ks arc anisolropk:Jlly orklltt..'tL 
The presence of lillear segments in the compression 

eu,,"e ror the radial direclillll and their absence ror the 

axial direction are particularly interesting. The linear 
segments can occur only ir no cracks close completely 
over the pressure range for each segment. However, 
the curves with continuously varying first derivatives 
can occur only if some cracks close completely at each 
pressure over the same range. If the spatial distribution 
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Fi~. 7. Sample D 380, differential strain analysis. Sample size and shape is represented at lower portion of figure. The dark.h:c
t~ngles represent the size, position, and orientation of the strain gages. 

llf cracks in the sample is homogeneous, then lineal 
segments in one direction and curved segments in other 
direclio~s can occur only if the sets of cracks with 
continuous distribution of closure pressures arc normal 
to the directions in which the curved segments arc mea· 
sured. The set of cracks with a discrete distribution of 
dllsure pressures may be isotropically oriented. If we 
assume then thai the DSA data in Fig. 7 fit such a 
model. then total crack porosity is twice the radial 
value plus the axial value, 0.0507%. 

3.2. Sample D 792 

DSA was performed for several directions and at 
several locations on sample D 792. The DSA curves 
and strain gage locations are shown in Fig. 8. This 
rock is a medium-grained, well-sorted sandstone showing 
no bedding. The sample has many steeply dipping frac
lures that apparently penetrate about 2 cm into the 
Cllre. These fractures may have been caused by drilling. 
The upper boundary of the sample is formed by sur· 
bces coated with fine adularia crystals. 

The DSA curves on sample D 792 are smooth and 
show no straight segments within our experimental 

error, about 2jl . Each curve shows some irregularities 
at low pressure. The irregularilies arc probably tlUl' III 

the "crushing effect". The USA curve for tir e axial di· 
rection at the edge of the core (AE) parallels the curve 
for the axial direction at the center (AC). but is g,ealer 
in magnitude by SOil at higher pressures. The greater 
magnitude of strain at the edge is perhaps du e to an 
increased number of fractures ncar the drilled surface. 
The stress due to drilling would tend to produce ten· 
sional cracks with surfaces perpendicular ttl the core 
ax is. The IOtal st rain due to crack closures al 2000 
bars for AC is + I 66jl . 

In the radial direction , strain was measured in two 

perpendicular directions x and y (see Fig. 8). The dif· 
ferential strain curves for the y direction at Ihe center 
(YC) and edge (YE) differ only by 26jl al 2000 bars. 
The total strain at YC due to the closure of cracks at 
2000 bars is 70jl . The differential strain for the x di
rection at the center (X) is greater in magnitude by 

95jl than YC This difference is not due to sample 
preparation and must be due to sample anisotropy. The 
differential strain at X due to crack closure is I 35jl. 

The linear differential strains due to cracks in the 
three mutually perpendicular directions a( the center 
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of the ""11ple allow the calculation of the total crack 
porosity at the center, The total crack porosity is the 

sum of these linear strains, 0,0371')L 

3,3, Sample RR J 067 

Sample RR 1067 is a gray sandy claystone and is 
well indurated with siliceous and carbonate cement. 
Many Iractures ClOSs-cut the rock in apparently ran
dom directions, These fractures are filled with analcime 
and minor amounts of calcite, Several clay lenses cross 

the sample perpcndicular to the core axis. 
The [)S!\ curves for sample RR 1067 are shown in 

Fig. 9. Thcse curves consist of "curved" low-pressure 
portions and "straight" high-pressure portions. The 
curved portions require a continuous distributiun of 
crack aspect ratios_ Note. however, that the differen
tial strains arc much larger than in the Dunes area 
rocks. The compressibility for the axial direction in 

sample RR 1067 is greater than that for the radial di
rection, The axial differential strain differs from the 
radial by 520J.l at 2000 bars. Also, at high pressures, 
the axial curve is deflected downwards, This deflection 
is probably due to compaction and intergranular crush
ing_ The strains due to crack closure in the axial and 
radial directions are J 70J.l and 220J.l, respectively, This 
anisotropic behavior may be due to cracks introduced 
perpendicular to the core axis during the drilling pro
cess, The sample appears to possess radial symmetry. 
The total crack porosity is then 0,061%. At zero pres
sure, residual differential strains of 52J.l and 44J.l re
mained in the axial and radial directions, respectively_ 

3.4, Sample RR J J07 

The DSA curves for sample RR 1107 are shown in 
Fig. 10_ This sample exempli lies the effect on DSA 
curves of the compaction of a clay-rich rock, 11,is effect 
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Fig_ 9. Sample RR 1067, differenli,,1 strain analysis. 

makes the determination of fracture por"sity impossi
ble. The differential strain in the axial direction is mud, 
larger than in ei ther the radial direction in this rock or in 
any other sample previously discussed. These DS!\ curves 
clearly show that bias in the data results when only 

well-indurated locations within the samples arc used. 

Sample RR 1107 slwws a large "hange in COIll

pressibility over the 2000 har plessure range. On an 
expanded scale similar to those of the previously ue
scribed samples, the lirst portion of the DSA curve for 
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the axial direction in sample RR II07100ks similar to 
the curves of RR 10(,7. Ih,wever, above 175 bars the 
!":Olllpll'ssihllit~ bccnl1l!..'s nlt)ll' than 60 tiIlH_~S greater 
thJIl the L'OlllPI\.'~~ihilily \If allY previously th.'scribeu 
s;.Hllpk. This huge increase is probahly due to the 
t.:rushill~ and Illl:ltiPIi PI' ,,:bys within tltl' sample. The 
str:.lin IllCJ~ur\.'llll'llts during tile fl'turn to ICrt) ptL'SSlIfC 

arc \!lIlWfI to illdicate how thl' sample is perlllallcntly 
~dTcctcu, 'fhe IllaxillHllll dillclL'lltial strain r('cordell is 

56.000j.1 at ~(l(lO b;us. The lL'sidual at lero pressllre is 
33.500Jj. hH :.111 isnlwpk rcgillll, this strain wouitl ill· 
llicatc a volullll'tric ch~_lIlg(' ul :..thout IOli, (inuicating 
irreversible chall~e, in the sample). The radial DSA 
curve for this sample is similar to the axial curve but 
much sITwllcr in Inag.nituuc. The rock is strongly aniso
tropic and the results arc dependent nut only on the 
direction but also on the location where the measure
Ill~nts are lllaJ~. As CJIl be s('ell, the COIllJ.Klction cr· 

feelS of such poorly indurated clay-rich rocks com
pletely obliterate the cffects due to microfractures. 

4. Conclusions 

This prelinlinary study of cores from two geother
mal areas demonstrates the potential of combined 
scanning eleetrDnmieroscopy, optical microscopy, 
and differential strain analysis for the study of geo
thermal areas. 

The geothermal system involves the interplay among 
the fractures. rocks. and interstitial and fracture f1uids. 
Both the Dunes and Raft River rDcks show multiple 
periods of fracturing. Both areas had Iluid chemistries 
that varied in time and usually resulted in fracture 
scaling. The two areas differ in their specific fracture 
mineralogy which is caused by the differences in bulk 
composition of the rocks. The fcldspathic sandstones 
in the Dunes area develop quart, and adularia within 
fractures and interstitial areas. The clay-rich rocks of 
the Raft River alca have interstitial and fracture min
erals consisting mostly of calcite and analcime. Vertical 
variations in fracture mineralogy as well as the exis
tence of impermeable shale beds indicate that lateral 
Huid llloVCl1wnt is Significant and may preuominate. 

Rock compressibilitics indicate a low crack po
rosity even though large fractures arc present in all 
samples. The low crack porosity is probably due to 
fracture scaling or fracturing being confined to a few 

large fractures. Fractures occur even in highly com
pactablc clay-rich rocks. If drilling produces fractures, 
they are probably oriented with surfaces perpendicular 
to the core axis. Such drilling fractures apparently do 
not signil1t...':.1Iltly incn:;lsc the tot~1I fracture porosity. 
i'ractul in~ allli fracture scaling can alter the rock bulk 
physical properties greatly ovcr distances as small as a 
few millimeters. 

Due to the self-scaling nature of Ihe geolhennal sys
tem, geothermal areas will telld to develop dense im
permcable cap rocks. Only the most reccntly rorlllc" 
rractures will remain open to !lui" circulation. Scaled 
fractures can act as effective barriers to iluid move
ment through rocks. We speculate that fracture sealing 
will result in high heat f10w and low electric rr:;istivity 
only ovcr regions of reccnt fracturing because new, 
open fractures conduct both Iluids and electric cur
rents. 
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